Enter your mind

”Golf is the closest game to the game we call life”

Chennai. India

Golf is not just a sport, it's a state of mind.
It's an activity akin to meditation and yoga, that lets you into your own mind.
Holds up a mirror to your soul and allows you a peek into it.
Fair and square.
What you see is what you are.
An avid golfer or a truth seeker?
The lines blur.
What comes out clear is how you play the game of life because that's how
you play a game of golf.

Presenting Edgewater.
An 18 hole Championship Golf course,
or should we say 18 different ways to explore self.
We sought the perfect location with conducive weather conditions, that will
challenge you surely and sprawling across 160 acres, Edgewater is located
`in the heart of Aavisa, the 700 acre eco sensitive township, near Chennai,
India. Edgewater is all set to become the next sought after golfing
destination for avid golfers from around the world. For the beginners and
other enthusiasts, it will be the most perfect turf to exercise their passion or
should we say come face to face with oneself.

Par 72, LEEDS certified, 7 manmade lakes, exploring your mind can’t
get better.
We got the award-winning architecture firm from the US - GolfPlan to design
the course to exacting standards. And they did.
This par 72 course will be top notch and will come with a LEEDS
certification. It will include all the essential elements - from being covered
with imported sea spray paspalum and tifdwarf bermudagrass, to an island
putting green. It will be surrounded by 7 manmade lakes and lush greenery
that will lend it an ambient temperature perfect for an amazing golfing
experience. Its efficient bunker design and night golfing makes it a perfect
Hole #4. The Par 3 island putting green.

leisure destination and the best turf to compete with oneself.

Disclaimer : The owner /developer reserves absolute right to withdraw, change, omit, delete, revise any terms,
conditions and images used in this brochure anytime without giving any notice.

Aavisa. 700 acres of vibrant neighbourhoods, the goodness of nature
an eco-sensitive township.
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There is living, and then there is golf living. Aavisa offers you both.
Entering Aavisa is not just entering a golfing haven. The magnificent 400 feet
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wide Entry Gate at Aavisa that leads you to Edgewater is just a preamble of
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things to come. The wide Palm and Golf Avenues flanked by flowering trees
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and exotic bushes meander all the way to the golfing turf. As if offering you
warm up time to prepare for a win of a lifetime, each single time. These
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avenues intersect with cobbled cycling and jogging tracks, broad landscaped
pathways, exquisite flora and fauna, and well-appointed apartment buildings
and villas to complete the wholesome vibrant community setting.

Clubhouse Area

Shar: Feature Rich, Premium Villa now open to Eco-citizens.

Seom: 220 Garden Apartments, ready for launch.

Samten: 228 Luxury Villas sold out and developing fast.

Blue Lake

Underpass
Resort Hotel
Service Apartments

The Golf Club
Designed by MDR, an award-winning firm from US, The Golf Club is a
world-class design inspired by the Spanish mission style prevalent in Southern
California’s coastal towns of Santa Barbara and Montecito.

The Halfway House
Located near the Hole No.5 Tee Box area, the Halfway House will be a
destination within the Golf Club.

Twin Golf Academies
The Professional Golf Academy with perfect driving range to practice a variety
of golf shots to hone your golfing skills. The Teaching Academy that will train
the young and old budding talent.

Pro Shop
A fully equipped, multi-brand pro shop with golfing equipment, repair services,
bespoke club fittings, accessories from a wide range of manufacturers and world
renowned golf companies
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